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Students Benefit From Free Laptops 

We are pleased to announce that we have bid for more laptops from the 
Department for Education, and they were delivered  to the College at the 
end of last week.  Our dedicated ICT Team have been busily setting the 
new laptops up on our systems and issuing them.  As always, we could do 
with more! We know that there are some wonderful community leaders 
helping us to find some and have even received offers of funding for           
laptops from members of our community! 

 If you feel you could fund a laptop for a student in need (or part fund 
even), or have a spare device that you would be happy to donate, please 
contact ictsupport@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk.  Please be aware we 

will need to wipe the laptop back to default and if it cannot be upgraded to the latest version of Windows - which we must 
do for security reasons - we will dispose of the device through a computer recycling company.  

Mrs J Hill  Assistant Principal 

Director of Additional Needs - SENDCo/Designated Teacher for Looked After Children 

Lockdown Fun in Sixth Form  

Back by popular demand is the 
start of the weekly TEAMs  quiz 
with sixth formers and their                           
tutors. 

There are also are more  lockdown 
tutor challenges which range from 

crazy, fun and life skills topics.  

How fast can you put a duvet cover on ??  

With everyone’s wellbeing being of key importance, it is 
important not to lose sight of the non-academic               
curriculum as well.  

I will keep the newsletter updated with how the students 
are getting on.  

 

 As we firmly believe in 
getting the balance right    
between academic work  and 
extra-curricular activities, this 
week we have launched the           
“ Book & Hot Choc “ group. 

One of our Year 12s has            
chosen the 1st title. Students 
opt in if they like the look of 
the title chosen for the 
month; they get sent a copy 
of the book to read with the 

hot choc sachet from us, and then they can join in a group 
discussion (via TEAMs of course!) in a few weeks for a 
friendly catch-up .  

 

Thank you to Ms Flynn who suggested this it’s a real              
opportunity to explore the many different genres of                     
literature.   

 

 

mailto:ictsupport@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk


 

 

University Offers & Apprenticeships   

Despite it being a very unusual year for the Year 13s and                
exploring their next steps, students have continued with 
their applications to University with many already              
receiving their offers. 

 A range of universities and courses has been chosen – 
most of which has been done via virtual open days and 
research. Not an easy undertaking!  Credit needs to go to 
all of our Year 13s  keeping their VISION at this time, their 
next steps with many now also applying for the top                
apprenticeships that are being advertised.      

 There are a few more months to go but they remain                
positive and determined to gain the qualifications they set 
out to achieve to get them to the next step.  

Well done all! 

 

Selena Burroughs, Director of Post 16 

 

 

 

Exeter University Scholars  

15 of our Year 12 students were delighted with the news 
that they had been successful in their application for the 
Exeter University Scholars Programme.  

This programme will deliver both subject specific university 
lectures and generic skills to prepare them for their next 
steps at University. Subjects that the students will be             
following include business, law and politics, engineering,    
english and creative writing, geography, geography and 
environmental science, languages and culture, medical and 
allied healthcare professions, politics and international  
relations, sociology and criminology and sport and health 
sciences and psychology.  

Many of our Alumni have followed this Programme with 
great success and we wish them all luck when they start 
their journey with this top University.  

The Programme will be delivered remotely to begin with 
and then hopefully  followed by sessions both at the Exeter 
and Cornwall campuses.  

 



CAREERS INFORMATION 
It’s really important to set ourselves goals and plan for the             
future. At times like this it can be hard to motivate ourselves and 
work towards the next step in our careers and learning journey.  

Below are some practical ways to keep you motivated and on top 
of your game when it comes to preparing for the future. Take a 
look and see what you can do to learn more about a career you 
are maybe interested in or find out more about yourself and 
what careers would suit you.  

There are also online courses/activities to enhance your            
employability skills and make you stand out from the crowd. 

 

 

Years 9 and above should have already signed up to the 
following websites in your life skills lessons.  

Lower Year students - please sign up using our College 
email address and start exploring.  

There are some great quizzes you can do to see which  
career would suit you and a search information toolkit 
where you’ll find out further information (such as            
working hours, pay etc) on virtually any job in the country 
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/  
 

Try the jobs quiz at the bottom left of the screen             
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors 

 

This is a new government campaign to set aside one hour 
a week to learn new skills. Check out these free online 
courses or see if you can find some more of your own. 
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/find-a-course/the-
skills-toolkit 
 
 

Virtual opportunities to enhance your career and gain                            
understanding. This includes: 
Medical 
Health and Social Care 
STEM 
Digital 
Law 
Education 
Public services 
Hair and beauty 
Business 
Biodiversity & conservation 
General employability 
https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/resources/
virtual-opportunities 
 
Or check out one of my favourite websites to look at, with 
your parents to help you understand your next steps. 
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/ 
 

Don’t forget to check out the careers section of our website 
which is updated regularly with information and                      
opportunities. 
https://www.honitoncollege.com/lifeskillsandcareers 

 

English Department 

Miss Daw’s Year 7 started their Blended Learning doing 
some work on William Blake.  

This is an original poem entitled, The Schoolgirl, by                    
Fay Driscoll. Fay has written this in the style of William 
Blake’s poem, The Schoolboy, wherein a boy talks about 
how he longs to be as free as a bird, and not attending 
school! Someone who would have been pleased with a 
Lockdown in the 19th century!  

 

CAREERS INFORMATION 

Mrs H Bown,  Careers Lead and Head of Life Skills 

https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/find-a-course/the-skills-toolkit
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/find-a-course/the-skills-toolkit
https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/resources/virtual-opportunities
https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/resources/virtual-opportunities
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/
https://www.honitoncollege.com/lifeskillsandcareers


SCIENCE DEPARTMENT COMPETITION 
– to win cash for yourself and HCC          Closing date 19th March 2021 

We invite students from Years 7-11 to take part in the annual MiSAC competition. This year it is 
to produce information for a social media  website for teenagers about fungi and climate 

change called ‘What you didn’t know about climate change.’ Entries will need to be hardcopy 
pages: 2 x single sided A4 (or one A3 split in half) either hand or computer drawn. 

 

Briefly you’ll have to: explain the concept of climate change and its effects, how the activities of 
fungi affect climate change and how fungi themselves are influenced by climate change. 

HCC can submit up to 10 entries from Years 7-9, and up to 10 entries from Years 10-11. 

 

First prize is £100 for the winning student, and £250 for the college, more prizes are available. Entries 

will be judged on scientific merit, do not copy and paste things from the internet, research is highly 

recommended! If you don’t win... you still get a certificate. 

 

Although you can work in groups of up to 4 – currently we encourage you to work on your own, unless you are 
able to work on the same electronic copy and email it to each other. 

For more details including the rules, prizes, what to include in your work, and useful websites for research 
please visit the poster page: 

http://www.misac.org.uk/PDFs/Misac-competition-2021.pdf  

And here is the main website address: http://www.misac.org.uk/competition.html 

If you are unable to access the materials online, please contact Mrs. Shorter. 

If you would like to take part, need help or further information, email Mrs Shorter                                

RShorter@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk  

• Please don’t be put off by any scientific words you may not understand – ask for guidance.  
A reminder about the deadline will be sent out nearer the closing date, and all entries will be made                    

through the College. 

http://www.misac.org.uk/PDFs/Misac-competition-2021.pdf
http://www.misac.org.uk/competition.html
mailto:RShorter@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk


Congratulations to all the students that took part in the Devon Virtual Games Rowing competition 
throughout the autumn term. In total, 46  students received certificates for taking part, which is an 
excellent achievement.  

In addition, Rebecca Firth and Charlotte Edmonston achieved a gold with Rebecca also   gaining the 
“most improved” award, Bethany Sanders and Aimee Morton received a silver and Isobel Pollard 
received a bronze. All these students will receive a certificate and a medal when they return to              
College.  

Well done to all and please get involved with the next set of  Virtual Games events on your return. 

Mr T Skelding, Sports Academy/PE Highly Able Coordinator 

 
 

TAKE THE  CHALLENGE 

The Sport & PE department invites you to take part in a variety of exciting challenges              
throughout this half term. All you have to do is follow the information below to explore,            
practice and develop your skills in a range of different sports and activities.  

There will be new challenges provided every week. 

Why not challenge your friends and family too?  

We look forward to seeing how you get on.  

Are you up for the challenge? 



 

SPORT SCIENCE 

Examples of students work: Imogen Court, Ella Mussen, Zara Maynard and Chloe-Mae Outram. 

Year 11 Sport Science students have been looking at sport psychology, health, fitness and well-being as part of their                
remote learning. We have been looking back at revision topics for the skeletal, muscular, respiratory and cardiovascular 
systems.  

Mr A Taylor ,  Head of Sport & PE 



SPORT SCIENCE 



REVISION SHEETS 




